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CLASS OF 2020 
GRADUATION DELAYED

 The Class of 2020 in-person graduation has been delayed to June of 2022. Not only does this mean that the Class of 2021 and 

2022 will have graduation ceremonies before us but also by then most members of the Class of 2020 will have jobs or be near complet-

ing grand school. The normal advice after you “graduate” is to try to separate yourself from college for time before reengaging.  But since 

at least once every week I think back to last March and since I know the Bullsheet will take almost any content, meh, screw that advice. 

Anyways, here’s a totally well thought out listicle of what will happen with new for the Class of 2020’s graduation:  

1. DCGA To Cut Funding For Class of 2020 Senior 
Week Money After Not Showing Growth For Two 
Years
2. 6th Year Senior Really Lucked Out 
3. Law Student Offering A Great Price For Dime Bags 
4. Campus Safety To Break Up Any Party With Natty 
Light Due To It Just Being Sad By This Point
5. Announcement Emails Still Not Read 
6. Presidential Medal Winners Can Finally Take Off Their 
Medals

7. Med Student You Connected With At Knowlton Center 
Networking Event Later Seen Shotgunning Outside Myers

8. Granville Bars Await Extra Summer Business, GPD 
Extra Fines 

9. Public Health Professionals and Businesses Analysts To 
Really Ready Go At Each Other 

10. Department Reunions To Enforce Mandatory Atten-
dance

11. “Oh Fuck” Says Out Of Breath Alumni Who Thought 
It Would Be Fun To Walk Up The Hill

-Zach Correia ‘20

F R O G    B R E A K

my resume makes it sound like i’m some sort 

of actual newspaper editor lmao



Bull’s  
Last WordCharlie “Cleared” Schweiger, Managing Editor

Elizabeth “Ascended” Arterberry, Senior Writer
Big Boy Josh “Vibing” P03, Senior Writer

Maggie “MIA” Bell, Junior Writer
Blythe “Gambling Addict” Dahlem, Sophmore Writer

Ellie “Blue Light” Schrader, Sophomore Writer
William “Triple Cleared” Kelsey, Sophomore Writer

Emma “Already had covid” Rutherford, Sophomore Writer

  James “Overdue” Whitney, Junior Editor
Jack “Isolation” May, Junior Editor

Betsy “Dead” Wagner, Sophomore Editor
      Katie “Double Cleared” Kerrigan, Head Writer

Staff “MyWellness Checks” Box

2020: 2
2 fast 2 furious

 In order to increase public engagement in the Bullsheet the office of the Editor has given Bullsheet R&D the go-ahead to 
start the production of certain limited edition edible Bullsheets. It will now come in the following fun and fancy flavors:

Meat
  - I mean what else can I say, It tastes like meat. Specifically, the piece of salami that has been sitting in the Bullsheet fridge                  
(class of '03).
 - Spicy, Meaty, and is that just a touch of painful indigestion?
 - You are a nasty little creature who has been banished to the caverns beneath Swasey, you live off of raw bats and regret that 
you chose this flavor. You really wish you had heated the Bullsheet up to an internal temperature of 145 degrees Fahrenheit before you 
ate it.

Wheat
               (Vegan friendly!!)
 -Tastes like Costco seven-grain whole wheat bread (or fresh baked bread depending upon how much of a corporate sellout you 
are (we know))
 - You are running through a field of grain, arms outstretched while your white dress flows behind you. A gust of wind blows                        
your sunhat off your head and sends it spiraling towards a gorgeous stranger picking flowers down by the creek.

Beet
 -Vegan and gluten intolerance friendly!!
 -You are but a lowly peasant, the Tsar has taken all of your food and left you with nothing but some pickled beets and horse-
radish (not a bad meal tbh). You make do, as you have always done. You use the beet juice to die your bedsheets red. A revolution is 
coming, you can feel it in your bones. 

Feet 
               (Contains cheese) 
 -You are a Bullsheet editor/writer. It has been a long day, the sun went down seven hours ago and you still haven’t finished 
the sheet. There is nothing in the fridge but expired red bull and a piece of salami. Slayter is too far away. Out in the hallway you hear 
movement… It’s the Denison 2am barefoot running club… you feel emotions you never thought existed.

-Will Kelsey ‘23

EAT THE SHEET

SPORTS FACTS WITH NIKOS LAZANIS

 Peyton Manning has the record for the most 
touchdowns in a season with 55 (2013).

 Barry Bonds has the most home runs in a sea-
son with 73 (2001) .

 Alaska’s MatSu United did not win a single 
game in the 2019 division 5 USPL season,  finishing 
with three losses and a draw.

KANE THOUGHTS WITH KANE

“why do beverages in a bottle taste better 

than beverages in a can?’

-Nikos Lazanis ‘23, Sports Expert

“this office is pretty cool”

why are newark and heath two 
separate things?“who eats at arby’s, dude?”

“i wish i was a glassblower”

-Kane Riddell ‘23, Thinker

astrology does not dictate 
your life


